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Parenti, Dirty Tricks has useful list 

Hal’s from Waketh (Chapter 8) 

Make pt. that US Army branded Oswald a Red on 1 1/22 and Hoover 

characterized him that day as a pro-Castro nut case. A communist. 

Oswald called himself a Marxist. He hated the Soviet system (see 15H283-434 for 

his anti-Soviet writings. WCR p. 399“. . .I hate the USSR and the Socialist system.” He 

called the Kremlin bosses “fat, stinking politicians.” 

Nosenko told US that KGB thought Oswald a US “sleeper agent.” Nosenko never 

testified before the Commission. It never talked to him. But he was asked to review its 

Oswsald file. (source). Check WC ex. Session 6/25 Was Nosenko’s name mentioned and poe 

whether to question him? . 

Wide 3] we Dulles told WC that CIA had no ag€nts in Russia. WWIV, pp. 74/75 Was this 

1/272 \ vy 

US anxious to get him back from USSR 

See Waketh, 181 O sets conditions for his return. This was after he told Snyder that he 

would tell Russ all the secrets he knew. (Check source in WCR). Was Snyder mentioned 

in W deposition? His condition about not being prosecuted by the Navy could not be 

agreed upon without the consent of the Navy. SD could not give him this guarantee when 

it helped him to redefect to the US. Have to assume that the Navy agreed to these terms. why 

No indication that WC or FBI ever asked for ONI records on Oswald. ONI should have 

debriefed him when he returned to the states. 181-2 

Mention the suppression of the CIA-like number at 1/24 TCI meeting with WC. Also ‘we dy\ 

check with W deposition for O’s 201 personnel file no. Kt 
AM 

p. 185 of Waketh, Hal quotes Rankin of 1/27 (p. 58) where he says “I don’t see how the Ys 

country is ever going to be willing to accept it if we don’t satisfy them on this particular 

issue (Agent Oswald)not only with them (FBI) but the CIA and every other agency.” 

Would this make a good epigram for Conclusion? 

LHO’s mastering of Russian, both spoken and written... . .never investigated by WC.



No branch of government knew more about Oswald than the Navy. What was in the ONI 

file? I can cite the file at NARA. 
-2- Agent Oswald 

Check on the “JFK Collection Register” Hal says there is not a single document cited 

given to Archives under the 1992 JFK Act. W 195


